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The Fort Worth Police Department will be hosting free 4-hour Active
Shooter Response Training Courses for Teachers and Staff who work in

schools.
This training will incorporate classroom and scenario-based training on
the following topics:

1. Civilian Response to Active Shooter Event – an evolution of the training created by the Advanced
Law Enforcement Rapid Response Training (ALERRT) Center at Texas State University.
This segment will include history of active shootings, disaster response psychology (how people
actually respond when their lives are in danger) and, what actions to take to survive to an active
shooter event.
2. Stop-The-Bleed
This segment will include hands-on training on how to stop severe bleeding by using tourniquets and
packing a wound or applying direct pressure.
For a list of available training dates/times and to register for this training opportunity, please go
to: https://police.fortworthtexas.gov/…/active-shooter-response…
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Fort Worth’s Office of Police Oversight Monitor received $30,000 in grant funding
from the North Texas Community Foundation, one of 21 organizations to benefit from
the Fund to Advance Racial Equity.
The grant funds will support the salary of a part-time public education specialist along
with technology to support the position and a mediation training contractor.

“The Office of Police Oversight Monitor is honored to be a grant recipient of the Fund
to Advance Racial Equity at North Texas Community Foundation,” said Kim Neal,
head of the Office of Police Oversight Monitor. “The grant will allow us to embark on
promising approaches to building stronger, culturally sensitive community-police
relationships in the City of Fort Worth.”
The latest round of North Texas Community Foundation grants is the largest to date and
brings the fund’s total grant allocations to nearly $1.2 million. In partnership with local
funders, the Fund to Advance Racial Equity was established in 2020 to provide grants
for nonprofits and municipal entities working to achieve a more equitable community
for all.
The fund strives to eliminate racial bias and discrimination, ultimately leading to more
equitable outcomes for all. In addition to receiving funding, grantees are invited to
participate in a cohort for networking and capacity-building opportunities.
“The Fund to Advance Racial Equity creates activated networks by providing two key
ingredients that are critical to success: resources and relationships. Our hope is to create
space to connect and collaborate on approaches to advance racial equity and community healing,” said Garrett March, associate director of community impact for North
Texas Community Foundation.
Learn more about the Office of Police Monitor.

ReportIt lets you securely store serial numbers, item descriptions,
pictures, and scans of receipts so that your items may be more easily
identified in the event of theft or loss.
General Public
Keep a secure, online record of valuable property, accessible from anywhere.
All for free.
Law Enforcement
Help law enforcement recover stolen property faster than before.
https://reportit.leadsonline.com

NATIONAL NIGHT OUT IS TUESDAY OCTOBER 4, 2022
6:00pm - 9:00pm

The Fort Worth Police Department invites all residents to participate in
the “National Night Out” (Texas date OCTOBER 4TH) celebration.
Residents are asked to turn on their outside lights and spend the
evening outdoors with their neighbors, police officers and other City
personnel. Neighborhood Crime Watch groups, Citizens on Patrol
groups, Neighborhood Associations and other neighborhood groups
are encouraged to host events during this year’s “National Night Out”.
Register at: https://police.fortworthtexas.gov/OnlineServices/NNO/

“National Night Out” is designed to:


Heighten awareness of crime prevention

Generate support for, and participation in, local anti-crime efforts



Strengthen neighborhood spirit and police/community partnerships




Send a message to criminals letting them know neighborhoods
are organized and fighting back against crime.

Contact Central Division’s Crime Prevention Specialist with any questions:
eartha.pitre@fortworthtexas.gov or 817 392-3997

988 is the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline. The Lifeline and 988 have been designated as
the new three-digit dialing code that will route callers to the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline.

This dialing code will be available across the United States.
Click to learn more. https://988lifeline.org/

Siddons Apartment Book Fair

Adriana’s Angels Co-ed Softball Tournament

Code Blue Bingo

Child Ids Mercy Clinic Back to School

Summer Safety discussion Daggett Middle

By Seena Gressin, Consumer Education Specialist

Scammers want payments that are quick, anonymous, and tough to reverse. In other words,
scammers are asking for wire transfers. That’s why money transfer businesses like Walmart
need to warn people about fraud risks and train employees to spot scams. And that’s why
the FTC is suing Walmart in federal court.
The FTC says Walmart has known for many years that scammers use its locations to get
money for grandparent, romance, and other scams, but it didn’t properly warn people or train
its employees to prevent fraud. According to the FTC, many Walmart locations didn’t display
or give people information about potential fraud, which could have stopped them from sending money to a scammer. The company didn’t consistently post warning signs, put out fraud
awareness brochures, or use the required money transfer “send” forms with front-page fraud
warnings.
For years, according to the FTC, Walmart even looked the other way when scammers picked
up money at stores. The FTC says that a single Walmart employee could process hundreds

of thousands of dollars of customer financial transactions a day. But for many years, the
company didn’t confirm that employees who handle money transfers had the correct or
current training before they started processing transactions. Walmart employees processed
tens of millions of dollars in fraud-related wire transfers annually for many years, according
to the FTC.
That’s why the FTC is asking the court to order Walmart to return money to people who were
scammed, pay civil penalties, and stop violating the Telemarketing Sales Rule and FTC Act.
To protect against wire transfer fraud
Never wire money to anyone who claims to be a from a government agency like the IRS,
SSA, or Customs and Border Patrol.
Don’t wire money to a stranger or someone you haven’t met in person, no matter what
reason they give.
Never wire money to someone who tries to sell you something over the phone. It’s illegal for
a telemarketer to ask you to pay with a wire transfer.

By Gema de las Heras

Scammers are using the names of well-known employers to post job openings that don’t
exist. The purpose? Tricking you into sending them personal information or money upfront
to get the job.
The phony postings are hard to pass up. They offer great pay, telework options, and money
to set up a home office. But here’s an example of how the scam works. First, they get your
information and send you a check for, say, $4,000. Once the check “clears”, they tell you to

keep $1,000 as a salary advance, and send back $3,000, supposedly to get a computer and
office equipment. But the job and the equipment never appear. And sadly, when the bank
realizes the check is fake, you’re out of the job and now $3,000 in debt.
To avoid similar job scams:


Verify job openings before you apply. Visit the official website for the organization or
company you’re applying for. Most include a “career opportunities” or “jobs” section.



See what others are saying. Look up the name of the company along with words like
“scam,” “review,” or “complaint.” The results may include the experiences of others
who’ve lost money.



Don’t pay for the promise of a job. Legit employers will never ask you to pay to get a
job. Anyone who does is a scammer.

Never deposit a check from someone you don’t know. An honest employer will never

send you a check and then tell you to send them part of the money. That’s a fake check
scam.
If you paid a scammer, call the company you used to pay right away (the gift card or money
transfer company, for example). Ask them to reverse the charge. To learn more about how to
reverse different types of payments, read What to Do If You Were Scammed.
Unsure about where to kick off the job search? Check out a few places to start. Spot a job
scam? Tell the FTC at ReportFraud.ftc.gov

Did you pay a scammer through Western Union?
Check the new deadline for refunds

By: Bridget Small

Refunds are still available to people who were tricked into wiring money to scammers
through Western Union between January 1, 2004 and January 19, 2017. The deadline to
file a claim has been extended. If you didn’t file a claim for a refund yet, you now have
until August 31, 2022 to file. The refunds are part of a $586 million settlement Western
Union reached with the FTC and Department of Justice in 2017 for allegedly violating the
law by failing to guard against fraud in its system.
If you got a prefilled claim form in the mail showing eligible dollar loss amounts, based on
the report(s) you filed with Western Union you can use it to submit your claim. If you didn’t
get a form in the mail, file a claim online at westernunionremissionphase2.com. Read about
the claims process, and what to do if you disagree with the loss amount printed on the
claim form, in the Frequently Asked Questions on the Western Union Remission Phase
2 website.
The claim form is available online at westernunionremissionphase2.com.
Your form must be completed online or postmarked

on or before August 31, 2022.

Payment by gift card? It’s a scam!
Gift cards are popular, convenient and not just for gifts. Gift cards are a popular, onesize-fits-all present but nobody hankers after them more than criminals. Using a variety
of ruses, criminals persuade people to buy the cards and turn over their redemption
codes, giving the crooks instant access to the cards’ value. Con artists have latched
onto gift cards as a convenient form of payment in their scams. In a 2022 AARP survey,
1 in 3 adults said they or someone they know had been asked at some point to
purchase a gift card to pay a bill, fee or some other debt or obligation or to claim a
prize. About one in four adults who were contacted reported they bought the cards,
or approximately 13 million U.S. adults ages 18 and older.

Signs to watch for
1. You’re directed to buy one or more gift cards often referred to as “electronic vouchers”
as a quick means of making payment.

2. You’re told to share the numbers on the back of the gift cards, by reading them off or
sending a picture.
3. The request comes from someone you wouldn’t expect to ask for money this way:
A Social Security warning of a problem with your account
A utility company warning of an imminent shutoff
A lottery company promising a big prize — once you pay some fees upfront
A grandchild needing bail or facing another financial emergency.

Free AARP webinar this month
Top 5 Scams and How to Avoid Them
What 5 Top Scams Have in Common and How You Can Avoid Them

Widespread drought, rising prices, and feed shortages in the Great Plains and West have
created a fertile field for cattle feed scammers to take advantage of ranchers working to
protect their livestock and their bottom line.
In Montana, authorities are warning ranchers to treat with suspicion ads offering cattle feed
at below-market prices. Ranchers report that shady dealers promising grain hay, barley
straw, and wheat straw at low prices are collecting hefty advance payments, but never
deliver. People have reported losses as high as $120,000, the state Office of Consumer
Protection says.
Investigators warn that bogus ads from feed scammers may show up in agricultural publications, on radio, and on social media. Dishonest sellers also may create professional-looking
websites and videos to convince you that they’re legitimate.
To help protect yourself from losses:
Check out a seller before you buy. Search online for the company’s name plus words like
“review,” “scam,” or “complaint.”
Consider how you’re asked to pay. Don’t deal with a seller who requires payment by wire
transfer, cryptocurrency, or gift card. That’s sure to be a scam.
Go slow. Avoid high-pressure sales pitches that require you to “lock in” prices by paying for
all or part of your order before getting delivery, particularly if you don’t know the seller.
Talk with someone you trust. Before you pay, tell someone — a friend, family member, or
neighbor — about the deal. Talking about it could help you realize it’s a scam.
Contact your state’s U.S. Department of Agriculture Farm Service Agency office.
Learn about USDA programs to help ranchers and farmers affected by drought and other
natural disasters.
Contact your state Department of Agriculture.
Many states have hay support programs.

